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International travel accounts for a huge portion of tourism worldwide. Capturing a share of it will be much
easier if Orlando has a strong presence in search results for relevant keywords in critical markets.
Simpleview·s international SEO services can help ensure that your message reaches valuable aud iences at
critical points in the travel decision-making process.

Project La unch
At the beg inning each annua l SEO renewal. Simp leview ga thers members of the SEM team to review the
project scope. goals and objectives in an internal strategy session. Once this has taken place. the team
reviews the marketing strategies and KPls that have been set up and tracked in Google Analytics. A full site
evaluation and Competitive Analysis Report is performed to provide an SEO activity guideline for the
upcoming year. Once that has been completed. a full site review will commence and an International
Benchmark Analys is Report compiled with an eye specifically on the fore ign markets that you're target ing
will be delivered to you doc umenting the technical barriers on the website. wh ich will provide a guideline
for early optim ization activities.

Languages & Markets
Simpleview will perform all required optimization activities on a per-language. per-market basis to ensure
that content and optimization strategies match best practices for your particular audiences. This statement
of work covers the following lang uage / market combinations :
Spanish for Mexico
Portuguese for Brazil
English for Canada
English for UK

Organ ic Activities
Internationa l SEO is much like SEO for domestic audiences in many ways. but with a few added twists. We

will start by identifying the critical search engines in each of your target markets. as these vary widely from
country to country. We will then use the best available tools for rese arching keywords on each. Lastly, we
will use experts fluent in each of the targeted languages to im plement our optimization tact ics to ensure
that all of our work is natural and o f the hi ghest quality. Throughout th is process. we will be leverag ing
Transla tions.com as our Translations Partner and ISEO consultant on an as needed basis:

Keyword Research and Analysis : We w ill identify critical keywords in each language for all of your
major landing pages. and we will have fluent speakers in those languages incorporate them into the
content and background tags of your site according to best practices for SEO . We w ill utilize this list
to monitor your monthly rankings in the major search engines for each market. and we will provide
a monthly report based on 50 of your main keywords.
Website Re porting: We will provide monthly reports that detail your website traffic. engagement
statistics. search eng ine rankings, and conversions from each of the countries or regions targeted by
this agreem ent . We will separate each audience's traffic ou so that we can see w ere our future
efforts eed to be focused.
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Annual SEO Account Plan: At the beginning of your new International SEO contract. your SEM
analyst will send you a document which lays out the specific SEO activities that will be performed on
your site throughout the year. This document can change or be added to at any time. based on your
needs or emergencies that arise.
Constant Monitoring: Our Search Eng ine Marketing Specialists are vigilant in completing checks of
your website. ranking analysis. Goog le Analytics and Webmaster Tools accounts to find and correct
any craw l errors that occur on an ongoing basis. This is alt behind-the-scenes maintenance that
takes pla ce that you never have to worry about - we've got you covered!
Competitive Analysis : We will have experts who speak the languages you are targeting review
competitor websites for targeted keyword phrases and analyze a number of factors. including
domain age, backlinks. and on-page optimization, for your website and competitors. Based on this
information. we establish recommendations in areas where the client website is not the top ranked
domain for specific terms and deliver a comprehensive report that outlines actionable item s to
increase rankings for targeted keywords
Code Optimization : We will assess your site 's readiness to compete for high rankings in foreign
markets from a code standpoint. This includes both things that are relevant for any language. such
as crawlability and linking practices. and also international-SEO -specific issues like cross-language
cano nical tags that help the search engines understand which URLs serve which audiences.
Meta Tag Creation and Implementation : We will customize the meta titles and meta descriptions
on your website to ensure that the search eng ines are properly indexing pages on your website,
which may increase search rankings and ensure that visitors are finding the information that they are
looking for. This is one of the most critical efforts in which we w ill use fluent speakers of your
languages to ensure that the results are natural and appealing to human users and search engines
alike.
On-Page Optimization : Our team of experts will analyze the top landing pages. content pages and
campaign landing pages on your website and make recommendations for updating content new
content. htm l tags, along with updates to meta tags. Again, all work w ill be performed by people
who know the languages we are working in.
Annual Summary: The annual summary deta ils a 12-month overview of foreign website traffic
statistics to review search eng ine optim ization results. traffic sources and website engagements . Th is
summary w ill showcase international SEO performance. including goals and conversions for the
previous years activities.
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Opt ion al Se rv ices Not Included in Contract

Content Creation (optional): Your site may have strong content for your domestic market. but
does it appeal to the specific interests of potential visitors in your target foreign markets?
International marketing is not just a matter of translation . Based on our keyword research and
topical recommendations. we will commission five fresh pieces of content in each language
targeted at your visitors from each of your foreign markets to ensure that they can find relevan t.
engag ing information o n your site .
Content Creation : 3 pieces of con tent optimized in each of 6 languages - $1.400 per lang uage

Link Building Strategy (optional): Even if your site has good links in its domestic market. ranking
high in foreign markets will be much easier if you have good links from quality sites based there. Our
ex per ts in your lang uages of cho ice wi ll review prospective linking websites in each of relevan t
markets. craft personalized outreach messages to them, and manage the commun ication proces s
until a link is secured .
Link Research and Outreach ($11. 550 for 15 prospects in each languag e identified , qualified, and
managed throughout the 12 months in each of 6 languages) - $69.300 total annually

AboutTranslations.com
With annual revenues of over $400 million. Translations .com is a leading provider of enterprise localization
services and technology solutions. From offices in more than 85 cities on six continents. Translations.com
offers a full range of services in 170+ languages to clients worldwide . More than 3.000 global organizations
employ Translations.corn's Globallink® Product Suite to simplify management of multilingual co ntent.
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Administrative Access
Client ag rees to provide Simpleview with adm inistrative access to the website if Simpleview does not
currently manage the ir website. Org anic SEO activities can not commence until simpleview has full FTP
access to website and CMS (if applicable). If cl ient ha s an existing Google Analytics account. Simpleview
will need to be add ed to that account as an administrator.

Service Fees
This Statement of Work ("SO W") sets forth the fees associated with the services to be provided by
Simp leview to the Client. The term of thi s ag reem ent is for a period of twelve (12) months effective from
Janu ary 1'\ 2018. Client may opt out of th is Agreeme nt with ninety (90) days written notice.

The tota l fee for International Search Engine Optimization/Reporting for the 12 month period is $108.000.
with a payment plan as follows :
Org anic
O rganic
Organic
Organic
Organic

SEO
SEO
SEO
SEO
SEO

and
and
and
and
and

Reporting
Reporting
Reporting
Reporting
Reporting

-

Spanish - Global
Portuguese - Bra sil
English - UK
English - Canada
English - Ire land

$2,500/mo
$2.500/mo
$1.500/mo
$1.000/mo
$1.500/mo

Total Organic Search Engine Optimization/Reporting Monthly Budget *

$ 9,000

Total Organic Search Engine Optimization/Reporting Annual Budget *

$108 ,000

*Additional development and design. including the cost of creative resources (banner creation. video production.
Flash programming, etc), which are not des ignated in the scope of work will be billed at our normal billable rate of
$100 per hour plus 15% project management fee if necessary. '
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Authorization to Proceed
By signing this document. the parties agree to the scope of the Services as set forth herein. Client also agree s that any
changes to the Project Specifications requested by Client m ay result in an increase to the fees .
Both parties agree to make all commercially reasonable efforts to complete the project and the Services in the
timeliest manner poss ible. Th e cl ient acknowledges that simpleview's ability to meet the delivery dates is subject to
timely interaction with the c lient's marketing and web team.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the Parties have caused this agreement to be executed by their respective duly authorized
officers on the date w ritten below.

Signature .
Name:

Name :

Title ·

Title·

Date:

Da te

Address ·

Addre ss .

7458 N. La Cholla Blvd .• Suite 100
Tucson, AZ 85741
Phone 520-575-1151
Fax : 520-575- 1171

Primary Client Point of Contact:

Invoices Sent to:

Name ·

Name:

Title :

Title :

Address

Add ress.

Phone Number:

Phone Number:

Email:

Email:

Please fax this entire document to 520-575 - 1171

Attention : Scott Meredith

